
 

 

 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

OG Clinical Pathway Board 

Minutes of the meeting held on 

27th March 2019 

Members in attendance 

Member Role OG Pathway Representation 

Jon Vickers (JV) - Chair Consultant Surgeon - SRFT Pathway Director  

Fiona Lewis (FL) GMC Pathway Manager   

Bohdan Smajar Consultant Surgeon -Bolton Trust rep 

Vacant (TBC) GP - Primary care GP rep 

Martin Smith (MS) User Involvement Patient/User rep 

Elaine Hayes (ES) User Involvement Patient/User rep 

Stephen Hayes (SH) Consultant Histopathologist - SRFT Pathology Rep  

Tina Foley CNS - MFT (S) Trust rep 

Ashok Menon (AM) Consultant Surgeon - Stockport Trust rep  

Louise Porritt CNS - Stockport  

Abduljalil Benhamida (AB) Consultant Surgeon - TGH Trust rep  

Sue Liong Consultant radiologist - MFT (S) Trust rep 

Kellie Owen (KO) Dietitian- SRFT Trust rep 

Amanda Law (AL) Consultant Radiologist - Bolton Trust rep  

Michelle Eden Yates (MEY) CNS - SRFT CNS Trust rep 

Christine Peel (CP) CNS - WWL CNS Trust rep 

Julie Fletcher (JF) Cancer Services Manager GM Cancer Managers Group 
Rep 

Apologies   

Sue Sykes (SS) GMC Commissioner Commissioning rep 

R Chaparala (RC) Consultant Surgeon/Lead Cancer clinician - SRFT Trust rep  

Sandra Greer (SG) CNS - Bolton CNS Trust rep  

Javed Sultan (JS) Consultant Surgeon - SRFT Pre hab representative  

Rob Willert (RW) Consultant Gastroenterologist - MFT (Oxf) Trust rep 

Marc Abraham (MA) Dietitian - Christie Trust rep  

vacant User Involvement Manager  

Hamid Sheikh Clinical Oncologist - Christie Clinical Oncology rep 

Was Mansoor Clinical Oncologist - Christie Research rep 

Ganesh Rhadakhrishna Clinical Oncologist - Christie Trust rep 

Rachel Melhado Consultant Surgeon - SRFT Trust rep 

Konrad Koss Consultant Gastroenterologist - E Cheshire Trust rep 

Simon Galloway Consultant Surgeon - MFT (S) Trust rep 

Richard Keld Consultant Gastroenterologist - WWL Trust rep 
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Ann Anderton CNS - WWL Trust rep 

Zola McFarlane Consultant Gastroenterologist - PAHT  

Roger Prudham Consultant Gastroenterologist - PAHT  

James Turner (JT) Macmillan Transformation Manager (Living 
With & Beyond Cancer - Recovery Package) 

 

In Attendance   

Morris Tomlinson GMC Senior Data Analyst  

 
 

1. Welcome and introductions 

JV opened the meeting, welcomed and invited attendees to introduce themselves.   

 

2. Minutes of the last meeting. 

 

Discussion 
summary 

Minutes were approved and actions were updated as follows 

 Anaesthetist for pathway board - JV has approached someone but 

this person has not yet committed to the position. 

 Data set and Pathway navigator - need to meet with David Shackley  

 Shared Care document - JV has asked a surgical colleague to help 

input into this guideline document, both feel this is essentially a 

sarcoma pathway, and needs to liaise with Mike Leahy.  Essentially, 

the GIST part is correct, the content is correct the contacts need 

updating. 

Conclusion  The minutes were approved as an accurate record of the meeting. 

 

Actions & 

responsibility 

JV to progress and will circulate the 2011 GIST guideline and liaise with ML. 

FL to add minutes to the website 

 

 

3.  HER2 update 

Discussion 
summary 

FL gave the background and current update to this item.   

 SRFT felt that if it was their remit to do all the tests; demand would 
significantly increase and that this was not funded. 

 SS asked each CCG if they could find out how this was paid for and 
which Trusts were doing HER2. 

 The result was that majority of Trusts were requesting it for palliative 
patients but not for all patients and one was unsure and wait for 
SMDT to request it.  This is paid via a block contract arrangement. 

 SH confirmed it was not universally reflex tested, and this is not 
happening across all trusts. 

 WM always requests for all junctional and gastric patients with 
current situation unsatisfactory (logistical with delays in the system). 

 The key issue is that where possible we need to mitigate avoidable 
delay in a challenging pathway and access test quickly; the current 
logistics causes anxiety for patients who need to start treatment 
quickly.  

 RCPath document not yet available but in comparison to other 
tumour groups, OG numbers are not large in GM. 

 Queries with costs of tests and tumour groups to be scoped by AM 
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and SH. 

Conclusion The Pathway Board Membership recommended that ideally all OG Junction 
and gastric cancer patients should be tested for HER2. Current Nice 
guidance states that we should all be testing palliative patients anyway, 
which comprises 75% of all new patients. Subsequently an additional cohort 
of patients treated with curative intent will also become palliative and also 
require HER2 status to be known. Therefore up to 90% of all patients will 
benefit from having HER2 status known in advance, to help plan palliative 
treatment.  
 
The OG Pathway Board recommended that the HER2 for all is done locally 
at the diagnosing Trust, at the time of initial diagnosis, using the original 
diagnostic tissues to avoid potential delays in the future. Most patients do 
not have major surgery and their treatment is undertaken outside the 
surgical centre. For testing of the curative patients, this will be taken back to 
the commissioners. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

AM and SH to scope cost of test across GM and clarify tumour groups. 
FL to feed back to SS 

 

4. Update form CNS Forum 

 

Discussion 
summary 

Patient Information for Single service 

 MEY reported that the Cancer managers had met to review what 

local patient information was available and that other than SRFT, 

Macmillan leaflets were generally given out at local trusts, SRFT 

currently give out surgical information only as patients had 

expressed preference for information to be drip fed and asked if this 

should be badged under SRFT, she asked if did want to badge as a 

GM OG service as this is due for renewal. 

 The patient reps were asked how they like the information given.  

Patients felt that it was better to have uniform information. 

 A surgical school started for generic patients at SRFT with the start 

of GM Pre-hab in April.  We have been offering OG patients on a 1:1 

basis at the moment, though we will still be offering the 1:1 with the 

CNS ERAS. 

 Christie not represented and need input in regards to their 

information. 

Treatment Summaries 

 MEY reported that everybody is now using the generic treatment 

summaries and agreed who was completing them. 

 Local centres will complete them for palliative patients treatment 

 Surgical centres will have a treatment summary on discharge 

 MEY had sent copies to Lindsay Wilby 

Conclusion All local trusts and SRFT to include Macmillan information 

Actions & 

responsibility 

Surgical centre badged under GM OG 

MEY to produce new documentation providing information on what happens 

to patients/pathway, badged GM OG and to be available at local Trusts 

FL and JV to liaise with Christie regards to their information. 
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5. OG service and Pre-hab Workshop update 

Discussion 
summary 

JS and ZM sent apologies, FL informed the group of the following updates 

at the last OG Pre-hab meeting: 

 Launch date for service 25 April 2019. 

 For surgical OG patients only at this stage. 

 Upper GI patients will be offered twice weekly HIIT during chemo, 

then when chemo finished, increase HIIT in run up to surgery.  Most 

will have a CPET assessment.  

 Discussions with dieticians for the management of Upper GI patients 

as may need to interrupt prehab if patients are demonstrating weight 

loss to introduce safety element. 

 Consent will be obtained for research and if patients fall off the 

programme encouraged to attend for  

 Pre-hab will be part of care and this should be communicated to 

patients within the pathway, they will be to go a local GM Active gym 

where they are allocated a member of the gym team.  

 There will be an on line referral portal to access - 

https://www.gmactive.co.uk/prehab4cancer/ 

 Leaflets for patient are downloadable from the website  

 Referral briefing for professionals likewise available from website 

 Service and data will be reviewed in October to twig any changes 

 

Conclusion Members to note that this programme is now live and to introduce this to 
patients as part of the pathway. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

Clinicians to consider patients for referral and to propose pre hab as part of 
the pathway. 

 

6. 62 Day performance 

Discussion 
summary 

JF looked at breach reasons with the two main reasons highlighted as 

treatment delay and capacity.   

 Delay for treatment was mainly oncology  

 Diagnostic delays are also the majority. 

 Followed by comorbidities and complex pathways 

 Other remaining reasons were low. 

 

There are late referrals into each department but we don’t know the detail 

behind the reasons why and this is where can do some work to understand 

where the delays are at the front end.  Until we can understand the reasons 

to address, and be able to see patients within 7days, things won’t change. 

  

CT turnaround not a big issue but Endoscopy and EUS are. Also individually 

diagnostics do not cause a big delay bit added together, the cumulative 

delay of all the individual tests becomes the delay. 

 

BS informed the Board that Stockport is looking at locum lists to cope with 

demand with a clinic to vet patients which will be up and running in the next 

https://www.gmactive.co.uk/prehab4cancer/
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6 weeks. 

Christie report by working days not actual days. 

Al informed the board that Bolton doing their own audit on a step by step 

basis 

EUS was discussed and will be reviewed at Pathway Board at a later stage, 

this was mentioned in Best timed pathway with an action that  JV to check 

with DS with the details 

Conclusion The board concluded that there is a need to understand where to focus the 
delay against the best timed pathway and need a plan to improve this. 
 
We need to ascertain where at which point in the diagnostics pathway is 
actually causing the problem in order to address it. 
 
JF suggested that each Trust needs to analyse their own breaches, SL 

agreed that using a proforma with a target time for each step would be 

useful. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

JF and MT to develop a template for each Trust to capture diagnostic delays 
so that the information is uniform in GM to analyse. 
Post meeting update - Following cancer managers meeting, it was proposed 
to explore another method of collecting this data, individual trust analysis 
was not feasible.  Work in progress. 

 
7. TWW referral form 
Discussion 
summary 

FL presented the TWW form which was designed by the group last year, as 
GP’s review this annually and wanted to know if the board had any further 
changes that were needed.  
JV informed the board that surgeons do not usually review TWW and had 
sent it some Gastroenterologist to review.   
He informed the members that this is our opportunity to amend the form. 
 
BS informed the board that Bolton using them and is happy with them; he 
stressed that they need to be unified for use throughout GM.  AB informed 
the members that if GM used this uniformly; it would be much easier to vet 
the referrals on this form.  It creates delays when GP’s don’t use this form. 

Conclusion OG pathway members happy with this form.  No changes needed  

Actions & 

responsibility 

FL to inform ST that the board strongly felt that this needs to be used 
throughout GM. 

 
8. Clinical Guidance document 
Discussion 
summary 

JV bought this document up as unsure whether this guideline was actually 
signed off, but remembered it was on the agenda within the last 2 years. 
BS was also unsure whether this was actually signed off as the board 
focused on doing reconfiguration and there were a lot of changes but feel we 
need signed off guidelines, to review them now for sign off 2019.  
FL had already checked on website and files for final version  

Conclusion FL to send out with deadline for comments to pathway board of two weeks 
for sign off retrospectively and add to website.   
Then also to review the document for changes. 
Start a programme for review of documents. 

Actions & 

responsibility 

FL to circulate to members for sign off and ask what we want to change/add 
for review as due now.  Make sure this is signed off and uploaded on website 
FL to review the other guidelines also need to be reviewed 
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o Nursing guidelines 
o Radiology guidelines 
o Pathology guidelines 
o Treatment guidelines - SACT  and Chemotherapy 

 

9. Standardised Follow up - next steps 

Discussion 
summary 

 JV informed the board that this was discussed at length at the away 
day. The OG single service do not currently have full coverage at 
outreach or standardised protocol follow up or coordinated activity 
with Christie and it was agreed at board to commit to this better. 

 

 JV outlined to board the current outreach clinics at  

 MFT (South), MFT (Central), Stepping Hill Hospital (SHH) and 
Oldham - supplemented by two weekly clinics at SRFT and asked 
members what the appetite is for additional outreach clinics at WWL, 
TGH and Bolton? 

 

 This was discussed with the consensus that ‘follow up clinics’ were 
probably of more value than new patient clinics.   

 

 AB felt that there was enough volume at TGH to justify weekly clinics 
but that follow up clinics maybe more beneficial if combined with 
SHH. 

 

 BS at Bolton felt it probably won’t make much difference.  Again 
follow up probably more beneficial. 

 

 At SRFT; unless patient asks not to be followed up at SRFT, they 
would normally be seen at SRFT. 

 

 The members felt more detail is needed in the ‘who to follow up’ and 
‘how’ before we can make a decision on where. i.e. a protocol. 

 

 From a patient perspective, for some people this currently means 
travelling 2 -3 hours for a 10 min appointment if it is not offered 
locally and that in experience, ‘everything is fine until joint care ‘is 
needed with Christie. 

 Need to coordinate patient follow up with Christie 

 Will need meeting setting up with operational management to 
understand institutional direction. 

 We need protocols for discharge as we are still following up patients 
5-6 years later for 5 minute ‘reassurance’ appointment. It was 
observed that now Treatment summaries are being sent, this will 
reduce patient anxiety as there is sign post information for the 
patient. 

 The frequency of appointments also needs to be agreed across GM. 

 There is also No recommendation to scan asymptomatic patients 
 

Conclusion Need to develop a draft protocol in the first instance 

Actions & 

responsibility 

JV, FL to meet with WM to understand follow up on Christie patients shared 
care 
JV to draw up suggested first draft protocol follow up could look like for 
circulation and members are expected to make changes 
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10. Service transformation and the single service    

Discussion 
summary 

Away day - three major actions.  Extremely well attended. 
Three main actions:- 

1. MDT structures  
2. Surgical point of view in regards to consultant responsibility for 

patients, currently this is a group responsibility; there is an appetite 
to review position. 

3. Look at Outreach clinics  
 
Now completed transfer of services, just centralising endotherapy to do. 

Conclusion To note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

No actions 

 
 
11. Research and education update 

 Trials report 
 
Discussion 
summary 

No update in the past two boards.  
SH reported that in pathology that there is only one hour protected time per 
week in total between 5 gastrointestinal pathologists and not enough to 
service the largest GI centre in the country and were asked to support 
frequent studies to cancer trials. 
FL gave an update that the clinical leads were invited to a meeting with 
NIHR, GM has a recruitment target of 40% and the OG pathway board acts 
a as conduit to the local trusts. GM was in the top 3 for all trials but have 
now slipped to 5th position nationally in terms of numbers coming through  
Q3 was shared but there has been no representation at OG pathway board 
and Q4 is due out soon.  
In regards to the Non portfolio trials which Was raised, this is not part of the 
NIHR remit, there is some resource needed to pull the whole lot together. 

Conclusion To note 

Actions & 

responsibility 

JV to speak to D Shackley re: research funding and to speak to WM. 

 
12. AOB 
 

Discussion 
summary 

CURE patient stop smoking service next 6 Trust sites for roll out.  Contact 
Jonny Hirst for more information. 

 


